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I>ir:3IOCKATIC STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
LTGH S. THOMPSON, Of Klohland.

For Lieuienard Governor,
JOHN C. SHEPPARD, of Edgefield.

For Comptroller General,
w. E. STONEY, of Berkeley.

For Attorney General,
C. RICHARDSON MILES, of Charleston.

For Secretary of Stale,
JAS. N. LIPSCOMB, of Newberry.

For Slate Treasurer,
/NO. PETER RICHARDSON, of Clarendon.

For Adjutant and Inspector GentraL,
A. M. MANIGAULT, of Georgetown.

For Congress.Fovrth District,
JOHX H. EYTN'S, of Spartanburg1.
For Svperiniendetil of Education,
ASEURT COWARD, of York.

Judge Hacxey has finally with^drawn from the Congressional race,
)and has so written to Mr. Russell, the
Greenback Chairman. It is supposed

V that this action is final.

E. M. Braytox is the Kadical nomineefor Congress in the second district.
E. W. M. Mackey beat Sam Lee in the
seventh district, but it is said that Sam
will run anyhow. In the fifth, the
Radicals have endorsed Colonel Cash.

Judge Mackey now appears as the
^'Chairman of the Independent ExecutiveCommittee7' of Chester county,
aud has called a convention of Independentsto be held on the 10th inst.
The ex-judge is a candidate ior the
Sepate.
The Rev. I. D. Durham, the Greenback-Radicalnominee for Superintendentof Education, has said: "I can

prove from nature and from Holy
Writ, that a nigger lias no more soul
than a dog or a mule." Yet such is
the man whom the colored people of
Siouth Carolina are asked to place in
charge of their most important interests.
According to statements recently

made in Washington, ex-Senator Doratxxrnf efor.rnnto ffltriP nrtf'. r»nlv r?P-

clined a seat in Garfield's cabinet after
be had elected him President, but
when the President elect wrote him a

letter complaining that he was being
eaten out of house and home by the
great rush of visitors to Mentor, Dorseysent him as a present a check for
$5,000. While the Republican press
has been calling loudly on Dorsey to
resign the secretaryship of the NationalRepublican Committee, the carpetbaggersin Arkansas have elected him
chairman ol ttie Kepnbiican committee

of that State, although he has probably
not .been in Arkansas a week at any
one time for the last half-dozen years.
In regard to the secretaryship of the
national committee, it may be said that
the duties are mostly nominal. The*
committee during the whole four
years of its existence is not likely to
have so many as four meetings. The
present cojnmittee in all probability
will not hold a meeting until the time
comes to fix a time and place for the

( assembling of the next National RepublicanConvention. At that meet-
ing, unless Mr. Dorsey shall in tbe
meantime have been "vindicatedhe
will doubtless be asked to step down

£1- _ and out, if he does not anticipate it by
. sending in*his resignation. I

The prospects for a sweeping Democraticvictory in New York were never

brighter than they are now. With all
the conflicting factions harmonized the
party presents a united and solid front,
and that means victory. The followingview of the situation is given by
the Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun:
A well-known army officer of high

rank, of Republican proclivities, who
is well versed in New York politics,
and has just returned from New York,
while discussing the political situation
of that State this evening, said: ''1
fear Judge Folger will be beaten for
Governor, for this reason: The half-breeds and the lukewarm Republicans
ofXew York would rather see a fairmindedman elected, even if he is a

Democrat, than see the stalwarts triumph.I have been among them recently,and know whereof I speak.
Personally they have nothing against
Judge Folger, and were he not what is
termed the administration candidate,
he would be the strongest person that
either side could put up, for he is very
popular throughout the State. The
half-breeds know that if Foiger is
^ecteffthe stalwart party, against
whom they have been battling so long,
will be more oppressive than ever,
hence they will quietly remain at home
ou election day and allow the Demoflioii*1 »i/\f
VI CLCO IV/ ViVWU A \4V MVh

state this as a prediction. Many of
the half-breeds whom I conversed with
on the subject assured me that such
was their determination. The latter
claim that they have as good cause to
revolt as the independents in Pennsylvania.I do not think for one moment
that this same straggle will be renewed
iu 1884 during the Presidential election.By that time, I think, a candidatewill appear upon whom both
factious can unite."

gpV> - . m.

What They Mean.
I;:"-: It is not difficult to discern the purofthe Radicals in endorsing the

* w

Greenback ticket. The utterances of
Radical leaders are unequivocal. W2
give some specimens.
In the Radical convention at Columbiaa black delegate from Sumter said:

"There is no other chance for the Republicanparty to succeed but by combiningwith the Greenbaokers, and
whether they have any strength or not

gr we should not hesitate to unite with

||C'; -them. By the laws which have been
passed bj* the Democrats the Republicanscan nevfer get a majority working
by themselves."
Ben Donaldson, black Radical, answersin his speech in the Radical convention:"He said that the only salva-

HOD, tne oniy nope 01 me juepuimraua
in this State was to unite with any
ikction that would defeat the Democra-1
cy in 1884. If we can win in this elec-

rtion by combining with the Green-
backers now, we can then make a!
straight Republican light and run In
everything from Governor to coroner, j
Let those who can win in the Republi-

Sj|-" can counties go ahead and make!
straight nominations, but if we endorse
t^e Greenback State ticket we will;
bave done alJ we can now accomplish."

Ti» his sr>eech in the Radical conven-

§1100 Smalls, ex-convict and Badical

negro Congressman, explains. He
©id: "We are assured of the fulle>t

support of the Administration, and if
we go in with the Greenbackers we

H|U1 be doingjost what the President

: wants

ns io do. I have heard that the i
Greenbackers liave put up a very weak c

ticket, and although it is not as strong s

as we would like to have it, it is just t

as strong a ticket as we could get from <

them. Let us take their ticket and see <

wnat we can inane out 01 ic. >* e can

not elect a Republican ticket, but by | i

combining with Greenbackers we may t
be able to effect something." <

It auybody doubts that the McLane j s

movement is a Radical movement, sure <

to remand the State to the rule of t

ignorance and corruption, these ex- j'
tracts ought to make the matter ccr«

tain. The Greenbackers rely upon the 1

support of the thieves to eloct their j
ticket. And the thieves have given j1
their promise. 1

The Tariff Combination Circus, j
Coup's renowned circus recently |'

came to grief in Detroit. Maybury & j.
PnJliTMtn's fivaiid Mastodon Combina-
tion has gone to pieces in Columbia,
leaving the biggest sort of an elephaut |
on the hands of Sheriff Rowan. Strange 1
to say these shows failed in spite of
demanding the hard-earned monev of

* 1
the people in exchange for stale jokes
and tawdry tinsel. But in their stead
has appeared an exhibition that poses ]
for the populace without money and
without price. Its performers toil
not, neither do they spiu, yet the
Queen of Sheba would be astounded
at. their raiment and their pretended
wisdom. This last rival of Barnuin
and Forepaugh was set in motion by
the Radical majority in Congress,
backed liberally by Uncle Sam's
shekels, for the avowed purpose of
liberating the laboring man from the
meshes of protection, while its true
aims are to rivet still more firmly the
shackles of monopoly upon his over-

laden members. At a cost of several
hundred or several thousand dollars a

day this tariff commission has junketed
all over the country, holding sessions
here and there, and by a strange coincidencefinding everywhere onjy
avowed friends and advocates of protection.
In such places as Nashville, Atlanta

and Charleston free-trade had scarcely
a single advocate, while it is notorious
that the States of Georgia, South Carolinaand Tennessee would abolish the
tariff by a popular vote. It most be
that opponents of protection have too
much contempt for this packed commissionto go before it; yet they are

wrong, for by the reports of the daily
sessions of the commission the public
mind will be led to believe that the
existing tariff is a popular measure.

We regret to see so much protection
talk in Charleston. With the greatest
respect for some of the speakers we

cannot but say that they do not repre-
sent popular sentiment in South Can>
lina, It is true that rice was the burdenof the song; but not all of the
speakers placed their plea on the
ground properly taken by Mr. Trenholm,that he is a free-trader and only
demands protection for rice, because
somany other interests are thus favored*Mr. Hastie is quoted as saving
.that the people of South Carolina do
not desire any changes in the tariff.
The commission will please note an

exception on the part of The Isews
and Herald. Mr. Hastie bases his
assertion on the ground that manufactoriesare establishing themselves
in South Carolina and therefore our

-

interests are identical with those of
Massachusetts. This is fallacious reasoning..Over a hundred millions investedin other industries do not proposeto be burdened for the sake of
about ten million dollars placed in
factories. Not until the factories representover oue-half of its capital will
South Carolina be entitled to classificationas a high tariff State.
Again, Mr. Ilastie forgets that cottoncan be manufactured more cheaply

in South Carolina than in Massachusetts,and so soon as protection is removed,Massachusetts capital will be
"^VNrtllrtrl fA /?Atrn fA mol'D
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reasonable profits. All South Caroliniansowning water power or manufacturingfacilities should be earnest
advocates of a tariff for revenue only,
and so should all other parties who
will be benefitted by bringing factories
within our borders. Lowell needs
protection, not more against England
than against Graniteville and Augusta
and Columbus, and our people should
learn this. We trust that no more aid to
this high tariff, junketing commission
will be afforded by citizens of a section
that needs more than any other the
liberal advantages of a tariff for revenueonly.

The Preservation of Forests.

The New York Sun gives a synopsisof an interesting article on the protectionof forests, full of valuable infr»rmatinnfl/nd "svisfi sncrorpsfionS COll- I
tribnted to the current number of the
North American Review by Professor
Charles S. Sargent, of Harvard University.Mr. Sargent is one of the
most accomplished botanists in the
country; the forestry bulletins of the
present census are prepat ed under his
supervision; and no one can speak
with more authority concerning Americanforests and how to take care of
them.
The idea that trees make rain is

utterly rejected by Mr. Sargent. The
fact is that rain makes trees. Wherever
there is abundance of rain there will
be forests. Where rain is scanty, trees
pjimiot be made to stow without artifi-
cial irrigation. The great forests of
the United States are in the Atlantic
region, extending from the coast lo the
Mississippi and beyond, where the
rainfall is plentiful, and on the mountainsof the Pacific coast, where it is
still more copious. The great interior
plateau is treeless. The moisture is
insufficient. On its borders, however,
says Mr. Sargent, there is a broad
strip of debatable ground. Trees willj:
grow here if they are planted and
cared for, but if any part of the out- j;
Iving forest is destroyed it will not re-;
- * *

new itself. In this region we Inter
that tree-planting should be ancouraged,but Mr. Sargont denounces the
law known as the timber culture act,
because it misleads settlers into plantingtrees where they will not grow
unless watered by artificial means.

While insisting that forests do not
ciuse rain, he emphasizes their importanceas conservative agents in its
distribution after it has fallen, and
declares that perhaps "the highest
claim for care aud protection which
the forest make upon man lies in this
power which it possesses to regulate
and protect the flow of rivers." "When
water falls upon a treeless land, it
rushes away in destructive torrents and

5 whip. When it falls unon a country I
:lothed with forests, it passes away
ilowlv. The rivulets, the brooks and
he rivers flow perpetually, instead of
>nly a few days or weeks, then to becomeinsignificant or disappear.
Wherever there are forests the snow

.vill melt more slowly in spring, so

hat there will be fewer freshets, the
:arth will be held in place by the trees
;o that there will be less erosion, and
ivaporation will be checked so that
:he temporature of the country will be
nore equable.
Enormous and reckless as has been

:he destruction of American forests,
Mr. Sargent does not take a gloomy
new of the future. "While the pine
forests of the Northern States and
Canada have for the most part disappeared,falling before the axe or perishingby fire, the tracts of spruce both
north and south of the boundary, says
Mr. Sargent, are still extensive, "and,
svith proper management, should be
ible to meet for a long time any demandswhich may be made upon
them." So far as the supply of pine is
concerned, he looks with great hope
to the maritime belt of pine forest,
nearly 200 miles wide, which stretches
llong the coast from Virginia into
Texas. The eastern portion of this
Southern pine belt has suffered somewhatfrom the lumberman and the
turpentine gatherer, but "west of the
Mississippi a virgin forest of pine still
spreads far and wide." The wants of
Lhe world, according to Mr. Sargent,
might be supplied indefinitely from
the Southern pine forests under sensiblemanagement.
Of broad-leaved, hard-wood trees,

the finest remaining forests are on the
further slopes of the Appalachian
range and in some of the States beyond
the Mississippi but near it. These
noorl oroatAr nrnfw.tinn fto-jiinsf. an?-
"vvv* 6*v-,v* I" "O

mals, which are allowed to range
among them and destroy the seedlings.
Most people will be surprised to learn
that next to fire the browsing animal
is the greatest enemy of the American
forest.
On the Pacific coast the redwoods of

California seem like to disappear beforemany years, so far as they possess
any economical importance, although
Mr. Sargent thinks the tree will spring
up again; "but centuries must elapse,"
he tells us, ''before such new forests
can rival in productiveness or extent
those which California is now so rapidlir/liesinatinop " Ssi*»rrft fnrPSt«

contain so few young seedling trees
that they are peculiarly in danger of
extinction by reason of ihe browsing
habits of the horses, sheep, cattle and
goats which are pastured among the
mountains. They also suffer from
fires. The heavy forests of Ibe Pacific
region, however, speaking generally,
are described as still intact.
So far as the Atlantic forests are

concerned, Mr. Sargent sees no occasionfor any attempt to regulate or

protect them on the part of the general
n-/\T»rvm>rvnnf TKA 0V1AII1H onoof
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and enforce stringent laws for the preventionof forest fires, and for the exclusionof browsing animals from
woods.

If the experiment of Government
protection is to be tried anywhere, Mr.
Sargent thinks it should be m the interiorforests of the Pacific region,
which do not readily reproduce themselvesand will not grow again after
being once removed. So far as these
are embraced within the national domain,it would appear ta be clearly the
duty of Congress to take proper care

of them and prevent their utter destruction,which now seems imminent.

OUR COLUMBIA LETTER.

All about the State Ho^Re.That Broken
Circus-Jay Gould's Hanceuvers.

Columbia, September 23..The city
has been rather quiet during the past
week, in the absence of conventions
and circuses. The State-house is especiallyquiet, owing to the absence of
several of the heads of departments.
Governor Hagood, Colonel Sims and
General Manigault are here. Colonel
Butler and Colonel Bovkin have both

+Vv A f ? »-»->A An A
UCCll auscut [wn ui nir; uuiv vit aowmu

of serious illness in their families.
General Bratton has been spending the
week on his farm. Colonel Thompson,
Colonel Youmans and Colonel Richardsonare doing yeoman service, for
the Democracy on the hustings. The
Supreme Court are taking vacation
preparatory to iheir arduous duties of
the coming term. There is one official,
however, who is present day in and
day out, and has become as much a

part of the surroundings as the Palmettotree or the statue of George
Washington. This is Mr. O'Keefe, the
keeper of the State-house, who has
occupied this post for about thirty
years, and who may be seen seated at
the entrance, always keeping ward and
watch: What changes have been made
about the place in his time!
Mavburv. the absconding oircus

man, has been arrested in Montgomery,
and. was brought here last night by
Sheriff Rowan. They say he is charged
with murder, in having ordered three
hangers-on of the circus to be pitched
uff the train in a Tennessee tunnel.
This may be only a pretext to get him
back here and force him to a settlement.The proprietors and creditors
have been wrangling in court over the
appointment of a receiver, each party
wishing a friend to act in that position.
Judge Kershaw cut the Gordiau knot
by making his own selection, and will
appoint Sheriff Rowan. What an opportunitySheriffMcCarley missed! Had
the circus broken upjust a day sooner he
might have set up a little menagerie on
his own account in Winnsboro. The
animals are all up at the Fair grounds,
and are quite an attraction, though
since the lion laccrated the hands of
two men who ventured to pat him, and
the elephant tossed a colored brother
about twenty feet Tor like familiarity,
visitors keep at a respectful distance.

I see by the papers that the New
York Herald and Times are waging
war with Jay Gould over the AssociatedPress. Long vgo, when the
telegraph was first used, every newspapergot its specials in the best way
it could. This was too inconvenient
Mid too expensive; so the seven New
York dailies combined, forming the
Associated Press, sharing in the expenses,and receiving the same news.
Other papers have contracted for the
news, but are not permitted to join the
management. The Associated Press
now supplies telegrams to all the papers
on this coast and many others. A
contract is made with the Telegraph
Company to send these reports. Jay
jouid owns a controlling interest in
:he Telegraph Company, and has
nought three of the seven papers composingthe association. His proposi;ionis to amalgamate the two corporaionsand convert the operators into
lews agents. This would give him
:oniplece control of all the news of the
country to be manipulated so as to aid
lira iu his speculations and put the
business interests of the country at his
JIV 1 VJ JL uv UV Cl*v 44 Juuv IMV'VV* *v

vhether he has. purchased the Sun;
ome recent acts of the alleged pro

p iiBiiiBan.i.m.amw.n.aw

prietors of that paper having- given *

color to the suspicion. The Herald
and the Times have sounded the alarm
and propose to wage a bitter fight, and
tlipv mil nnon the neoule to back them.
It would be a serious menace to the
country for Gould to succeed in his e

game. All the market reports, stock g

reports and crop reports would be just
what he chooses to make them.
Gould began life not thirty years

ago as a peddler. lie now owns a

controlling interest in a hundred miljlion dollars worth of railroads, ami is
building more, in the telegraph companies,with a capital stock of sixty or

seventy million?, the elevated railroad
of New York, and three daily newspapersin New York.the Tribune, t
the World and one other. lie has just
compassed the non.ination of Judge e

Folger as Governor of New York.
Several years ago, wnen a airccior 111

theErie Kail road, he testified before a i

committee: ''I'm a Republican with
Republicans, a Democrat with Demo- j
crats, but an Erie man all the time."
If unchecked, he will soon be able to 1
name the President of the United
States and secure control of Congress. (

lie needs watching. D. .

The Result of Perseverance. \
Yesterday morning a representative

of the Times-Democrot happened to 1

be present at the office of the LouisianaState Lottery Company when Mr. *

D. P. Blair, of Columbus, Miss , re- j
ceived a check for $15,000, as the lucky
Vi.xlrln,./->f iif tlir» en nihil n<M'/p t
liV71V.il.,1 VI VIIV U*Vi» v- -«v . ^x

of 875,000 at the last (September)
drawing. lie presented the ticket No.
42,101.
"Did you not feel elated/' asked the

reporter, "when you found you had
been favored by fortuneV
"No," said Mr. Blair, "not at all. I

had an idea I would wiu. I had been
taking tickets.well, now it must be
for nearly two years, and I wa* biding
my time, for i felt my turn would come
soon. I heard through the postmaster
of the town of Columbus that the
lucky number had been sold there, and
somehow I felt thai, that I had it. I
never hurried the Lottery Company
up, but waited, taking my tickets regularlyevery month, and now I've hit
them."
"What do you intend doing with the

J j i. *

money:" stun me reporter.
"Well, the night I believed that I

had won, I sat ('[own and mentally disbursedor distributed it. I have*children,and I propose to invest a portion
of the money for them while 1 am in
the city. The plans X made on that
night'I intend carrying cut." I felt on
that occasion by intuition, it would
almost seem, that I na.d won. The
feeling, of course, is impossible to describe."
Mr. Blair is a gentleman of about

forty-eight, of pleasing address, find
full of htunor and spirit..fleio OrleansTimes-Democrat, tiept. 16. *

.Beautiful skin and fair complexion,robust health, and powers of cn4?*\HrvfTT 11 PQ nf Tl »*Anr )i'o
uu.atiuc 11/111/w tu^ uo^ vx A/ivuii o

Iron Bitters. *

Eighty-Five Dollars Lost.."Tou do not tell
me that j our husband Is up and entirely cured
fey so simple a medicine as Parker's Ginger
Tonic?" "Yes, Indeed, I do," said iMrs. Benjaminto her neighbor, 'arid alter we hod lost
eighty-five dollars In doctor's bills and prescriptions.Now my husband reels as well as ever."

m*m

a Vigorous Growth or the hair 13 often promotedby using Parkers Hair Balsam. It always
restores the youthful color and lustre to gray
hair, gives it new life and removes all irritation
and dandrutr* *

The Change of the {Reasons.
During the past summer weather-wise

prophets have been disturbed by the fact that
la the city of Nevr Orleans the weather has been
much cooler than in the Northern cities. Why
this is it Is hard to determine, but lnquli les are
dally made by the curiously disposed, who
make Inquiries or M. A. Dauphin. New Orleans,
La., In regard to the next Monthly Grand (the
149th) institution or T.'ie jumisiana srate jloitery,which takes place on Oeiobf-r loth, under
t be sole management of Generals G. T. Beauregard.of Louisiana, and Jubal A. Early, or Virginia,when ST5.000, S25,.;00, $10,000. etc., will be
given to some one purchasing a ticket for $5,
or a iractional portion at same rate. (Adv.)

ill (ill ill

18 A PTTRELY VEGETABLE BEHEDY
For INTEBI'AL and EX.TICRKAL Usa.

A rare and speedy cure for Sore
Throat, Oon^hs, Colds, Diphtbexia,
Chills.Diarrhea,Dysenfcery,Crampa,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sicfc
Headache,Neuralgria,Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.

Perfectly eaje to use internally < >r externally,and
certcan to afford relief. No lam Lly can afford to
be without it. Sold by .-all druggists at 25c.,
50c., and $1 a bottle.
® PERRY DAVIS 4 &0K,Proprietors,

Prcvldanco, R. I*

A DSSORDSRSD LIVER
IS TKS 5AZSI5

of the present generation. It ia for the
Cure of this disease and its attendants,
SICS-HEAMcIrE, BILIOUBITSSa, DYS«n/iToirn) I Trrix "DT" TC a+n Vio *

*.*.**1^! vw.» »+«*»»

^UTT'8 PILLS ta.ve gained a world-wide
reputation, Mb Remedy bag ever been
discovered that seta so gently on the
digestive organs, giving them vigor to b»
giaiilate food. Aa a. natural resn)t, the
STervooa System i» Braced,, thel&uaolea
are Developed, and the Bo<ly Bobust.
&Clillls nzid 3?*©ver.
Z. RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou lEaro, La., sayo :

My plantation la In a malaria.', dlstric;. For
several years I could no'. mak<> halfa crop on
account of blllotm diseases and chills, I was
nearly discouragod -when I 'begun the us«> of
TUTT'S PILLS. lb© result -was marvelous:
my laborers soon because boaty and robust,
and I bav® bad no farther troubs.

Ttiry relieve t2ae engorged 1Jtct,Clowu*
tiio B.nood from palaonons hcoen, sad
mow (he bowels to act natlonUy, wlUboatwblch ao one can feel wt!L
Trytblaremedy fMrly, and7©«

I A heftlUif 2>ljre«<.lon, VleorouaBody. Pore 1
GUKK3, Sirong: ^rrves, »owiw Aiiver.

Priof, 25Ceata. Offl^SSilorrayJ^ H. T. I

hits hairm
Gray Hair or Wihskers cban.wl to a Glo:3sy
Black ty a single application of this Dyf_ It
to parts a natural color, and acts iastantKn^oui'Iy.
Sold bv Druggists, or sent by express on rcccipt

of One Iiollar.
Office, 33 Murray Street, New York.
(Znr. TZ'TT'S SZAXZJAt, of J 34iw&i«\

Information «nd Fs^I £«e«i;i)i 9
srill its msU&i 7222 C» Ci>^UooUor) .y

]
PAIIsPTS, ZE3TO-

Twenty-five gallons of "I'repared
Paint," of various shades and colors.
One hundred cans .Ready Mixed

Paints (1 and 2 pound size) at reduced
price, for sale at the Drag Store of

W. E. AIKEN". I
r

Also Fiftv Miller Almanacs, for sale I

by
*

W.E.AIKEN.
8

Feb 28 j

4

L876. 1882."

F. W. Hate&i&t.

I respectfully call the .attention of

he public to my superior facilities for

supplying everything in my line, of
:mir>rirvr rmalifv RfnrHncr hnciitAcc 111

""=3 A..

Winnsboro in 1876, I have in a1.! this

imc given the closest attention to my
business and endeavored to make my
jstablishment FIRST CLASS in every

particular. I shall in the future, as in
;he pasi;, hold myself ready to serve

ny customers with the best articles
:hat can be procured in any market.
[ shall stand ready, also, to guarantee
ivery article I sell.
I invite an inspection of my stock of

T rr<.i /-v- -i-
u o, iuuaau, v^Jgiirs, eic.

F. W. HABENICHT.

rapdsTE®.
Scotch Whis^r (Ramsey's).

A. Bin Laubert & Marat Cognac
Brandy.

Jamaica Rum.
Rotterdam Fish Gin.

Ross's Royal Ginger Ale.
Jules Mnmm & Co.'s Champagne. .

Cantrel & Cochran's Ginger Ale.

Apollinaris Mineral "Water.

Angustora Bittere.

Old Sherry Wine.
Old Port Wine.

DOMESTIC.

Ginger A!e.
Soda Water.

Sarsaparilla.
Old Cabinet Bye Whiskey.

Old Schuylkill Rye Whiskey.
The Honorable Rye Whiskey.

Old Golden Grain Rye Whiskey.
Renowned Standard Rye "Whiskey.

Jesse Moore Vollmer Rye Whiskey.
Old X. C. Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey.
Old Stone Mountain Corn Whiskey.

Western Corn Whiskey.
Virginia Mountain Peach Brandy.
New England (French's) Ram.
North Carolina Apple Brandy.

Pure Blackl>erry Brandy.
Fure Cherry Brandy.
Pure Ginger Brandy.
Boston-Swan Gin.

STORIES.
Rock and Rye.
Oceola Bitters.

Hostetter'3. Bit lers.

Bergtier & Engel's Lager Beer, in

patent stopper bottles and on draught.
Xew Jersey Sweet, Sparkling Cider.

Tolu Rock & Rye, Lawrence & Martin.

Stoughlon Bitters.
Rock and Corn.

CIGARS A3bTJ> TOBACCO.

Syndicate Cigar, 5 cents.

The Huntress Cigar, 2h cents.

Madeline Cigar.all Havana.10 cents.

Don Carlos (Xub)-all Havana-10 cents.

Minerva Cigar.Havaua filler.5 cents.

Cheek Cigar.Havana filler.5 cents.

Our Boast Cigar-Havana filler-o cents.

Lucky Hit Cigar-Havana filler-o cents.

The Unicum Self-Lighting Cigarette,
(Amber mouth-piece to every

ten packages.)
The Pickwick Club Cigarette,

(Shack mouth-pieces.)
The Richmond Gem Cigarette,

(Light smoking.)

THE ONLY BILLIARD AND POOL
PARLOR IN TOWN.

ICE ! ICE ! ICE !

An abundance always on hand for

the use of my customers. I will also

keep a supply of Fish, Oysters, etc.,
for my Restaurant, which will be open

from the first of September to the first

of April.
I shall endeavor to please all who

give me a call.

Very respectfully,
P. W. HABE^ICHT,

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

FPPSTT Ainm'ATS!
JL_ JlI.LJ k j jljl. Jl.Jl.JL i JL % -i T J.JL.JLUKJ

Canvassed and Uncanvassed Ilams,
Breakfast Strips,

li.ini Sausage,
Corned Beef,
Tongue and Potted Ham,
Deep Sea Trout,
Canned Mackerel and

Sardines,
with many other good things.

BIIING THE MONEY AND GET

YOUR SUPPLIES.

S. S. WOLFE.
sotice.

VTOTICE is hereby given that any p?rLNson removing sand from any of ctie
mblic highrays in Fairfield county, for
my other purpose than working said
>n'olic highways, will be Oeait ^ith
iccording to law.

J. & HAE7SY,
Sept 19-JxAw Chairman, [

Tfx Public in rrquzstri cartfully to notice the nev
and enlarged Sc'ienu to be draten Monthly.

PTCAPITAL PRIZE, 875,000_jr2
Tickets only 85 Share# in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1S5S for 25 years hy the Legislaturefor Educational and Charitable purposes

.with a capital of fi.tx-o.ooo.to which a reserve
fund of ?35iyoo has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote It-s franchisewas made a pan of the present State Cunstltunonadop'ed Decembe 2d. A. D. :S79.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the

people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OFPORTt?>ITY TO WI>"

A FOKTCNE. TENTH GItAND DRAWING,
CLA.-S. K AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,
October 10, 1882.149th Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Scheme, under the

exclusive supervision and management of

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGAED, or A.a., ancx

Gen. JURAL A. EARLY, of Va.,
trho manage all the drawings oi this Company,
both ordinary and aemi-annual, and attest
the correctness of the :>ubi;siieti ofllclal Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE. 873,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fraction*, In Fifths, in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
1do do 25.000

1 do do lo.oco
2 PHIZES Of $6000 12.000
5 tio 2000 10,000
lo do looo 10,000
20 do 500 10.000
100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30,GOO
500 00 50 25.COO
looo do 25 'i^OOO

APPKOSIMAT'ON PKlZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $75o 6.750

9do do 5O0 4,500
9do do 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,5oo

Apnllcation ror rat^s to ciuos sauaiu uc mau-.

only to ttie offlce ol the Company la New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, plvlng

full address. Send ordrrs by Express, RegisteredLeuer or Money Order. arWr»s>sed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN)

607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
X. B..Order* addra&ed to Sew Orlearu will receiveprompt attention.Sept12-iw

WALKER'S

SPECIFIC.
THIS TRULY WOXDERFUL
BEMEDY HAS XEVER
FAILED TO CURE
COXSUMPTIOX.

Its speedy action upon all Bronchial and
Pulmonic Affections is beyond belief

to those who have never tried it
or seon it used.

It speedily allays Bronchial and PulmonicFevers. It is a wonderful

EXPECTORANT AND HEALER.
It keep* the digestive and urinary organsin a natural and healthy conditionit
PURIFIES THE BLOOD,

Instantly relieves night sweats, goneness
of appetite and general debility. It has
been known only four years and

HAS NEVER FAILED TO PERFECT
A CURE.

ADy one afflicted with what is generally
considered death's avant courier. cons mption,can be cured for $2.50, $5.bJ or

$10.00 according to the stage which the
disease has reached. No patient has yet
Liken S10 worth before a cure was affected.
The SPECIFIC is recommended only for
pulmonary auctions, and those desiring
to use it can do so by sending their orders
to tlie proprietors ot tnis paper or- aireci

to me, stating that you saw this advertisementin the Wmnsboro JSews a>*d Uebald

Walker's
RHEUMATIC REMEDY
Cures Kheumatism, either acute or chronic,in from eight to ten days.
Price by Express, $5 per B< le

[ DR. J. W. WALKER,
FRANKLINTON, N. C.

June 13 ......

Great Attractions.

C. BOUXNIGHT, EXB., & CO.
Are now exhibiting a magnificent

selection of Fancy Dress Goods;
also, a fine assortment of new designs
in White Dress Goods, consisting cf
figured French Muslins, Dotted and
Figured Swisset, .Lace Striped
Swisses, new designs in Piques,
Batiste; Linon de India, Victoria
Lawns, &c. This is certainly the
finest assortment of White Goods
ever brought to Columbia. Call and
see tneta.

| KID GLOVES.
Ladies will find it decidedly o

their advantage to inspect our fine
assortment of Kid Gloves, UndressedKid Gloves, Chamois Skin,
Traveling or Driving Gloves, and the
new Mousquetaire Glove.

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, lings, Door
Mats, Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Lace Curtains, always at the Jowest
possible prices.

MATTINGS.
New stock Canton Mattings, fancy,
checked and white, received and
offering at verv low prices.

If yon want to purchase fine
SHOES Oil SLIPPERS

for Ladies, Gentlemen or Chil&ten,
call on

C. BOUKNIGIIT. EXR., & CO.
Columbia, S. C.

Ap lo-xjCm

TRUE BILL!
.

"We are not opening the largest
stock EVER offered in the Boro,
but certainly a little larger than
t \r "rt? \ tv kr nn
U . 1T1. JJJLiili JL a vv.

have opened before, and we think a

better selection.
COME AND SEE.

ASK OUR PRICES.
We call especial attention to our

Dress Goods, Dress Trimming's.
Handkerchiefs, Ladies', Missses' and
Children's Hosiery, Collarettes, Etc.
Ask for articles not mentionedRemember
rrr-n.^r -nrk *r>T> An fiTrnnci
Zilblj±jii«±l -D-LtUD. ^JClUijO

and BAY STATE SHOES.

WARNING TO I0UNG MEN.
KsT Do not buy until you see onr

Nobby Suits, Latest Style Hats and
fine Shoes, hand or machine sewed.

J. M. BEATY & CO.
" JF©» SALE.

ANEW snpplv of the Celebrated
studebaxer wagons for sale.

W. R. DOTY & CO.
Sep 2-jx2m

nfJTTPW !#» Vllin Rrr E^GiTfE rsNisp%iNQofCOnON!
JnvelnabU patented ttaprortvientsfound in r.o othrr
Ej 'QIWES in thi xtorld. For Pamphltsti *cJ Pric#
Lilt. r»!»o for SAW H 11,13), sridr««
TUAULTlLiJi *TATMSOt. lanefceld. Obia.. I

JUST RECEIVED.,i
Rye and Barley for seed^
Oat Meal, |

Fresh Crackers and Cheese,
Hams, and a

"Ftttt StaPE" nf GROCERIES.

.ALSO.
!

Rubber Belting,
Rubber Packing,

Rotary Harrows,

Bagging and Ties.

J. F. MeMASTER $ CO.

CONSTANT >

4^ ./ik.1 §1 j

WILL MAKE COTTON DIRTY 1

AND TRASHY. IF YOU WANT I
THE TOP of THE MARKET FOR
TVTTXTI-U- /-(/-WTVW "RTTV(
-LALJ.il J- JL WAiVH, JLj

s
THE CLARKE) 1

3EEB-C0TO CLEMEfl..
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR

THE CELEBRATED I

.AND. 2

Thomas Harrow.,
GIYE US YOUR ORDERS AT I

ONCE.

J. M. ELLIOTT,
Sept 19-lm ]

FRESH ARMS.'
I am daily in receipt of additions to

my STOCK, and in a fe^ days all my
lines will be full.

I have added to my stock a full line
of STAPLE DRY GOODS, and will
receive in a few days a large stock of \
Boots and Shoes.

KOW L\ STOCK:

ARROW TIES,
BAGGING, 2£ lbs. to yard, !
BAGGING, 2 lbs. to jard, '

BAGGING TWINE.

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Will be kept up with the best goods i

the markets of the country can furnish. '

A large stock now on the road. ('
CASH BCTEBS

Will do well to call on me. All rav ,

GOODS will be marked in PLAIN
FIGURES, from which there will be 110

,

DEVIATION.

R. M. HUEY, j

.is.

ALIu ASK!! ;
*

WE HATE now RECEIVED OUR

Fall Stock
AND are READY for INSPECTION.

EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR
STORE IS FULL AND COMPLETE,AND WE ARE

DETERMINED TO <

MEET the MARKET <

T\T V.VV.V.YTTTTNTft!
JL 11 JU V JU JLV JL jl JJL JL 1,1 V"

<

AS WE GUARANTEE BOTH
'

PKICBS A3T3> GOOSS
We hope all parties will call and
examine onr Stock before purchasing.We think we can show a line
of goods as complete, as pretty and
as cheap as were EVER OFFERED
IN THIS MARKET.

McMASTER, BRICE& KETCHES.

GRuCh RlES!f
<

OF THE CHOICEST SELECTION

ARRIVING DAILY.
]
{

CONSISTING IN PART OF

FLOUR, made by patent process.
flrrn i Tin j
CUU\£VU0, ui an graces, jiiiu

COFFEES, green and roasted, j

BAGGING AND TIES. (

ONE BARREL COTTON SEED OIL
for cooking purposes.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES AND

SYRUPS of all grades. I
\

FIVE TONS FTNT jc'EED.SPLEN- {

DID FOR MILCII COWS.
x,

THE FARMERS' FRIEND TURN

PLOW, SIZES FROM ONE TO 8

THREE HORSE. e

(JA-LJL JlrAKL 1 AJNJJ rUKUtlA&J^. *

S>. K. FLEMIKE^.

JOB I'SINTItfS. I
All kinds of JOB PRINTING, snch |

as Letter Heads Dill Heads Envelopes, (j
&c.y &c., done in neat style and very
cheap, at The News axo Herald
OmcK. 1

i

o.o o.

ARE BOUND TO T:

WD FRIENDS MADE UJVI
STANCES STICK toME a

!ft! JO!

THOSE WHO BUY OF ME COME

NEIGHBORS TVITH THEM. MY TRA

m, AND I PROPOSE, NOT ONLY

iEPUTATION WITH THEM, BUT I 1

>LACE BEFORE THE PUBLIC ON]

IANDSOMEST STOCKS OF

0Hi 0090^
AND THE BEST AND MOST B

BOOTS AN]
2f ALL VARIETIES EVER BROUGHT

JOODS I GUARANTEE TO BE E3

CHEM.

VO SHODDYOB AUCTIOXSTUFF

FOR VARIETY, FOR BEAUTY, ]

SOT HAVE A RIVAL! THANKING

PATRONAGE, I EXTEND A CORDIAI

LLL TO COME AND SEE ME BEFOR]

MY fOLITE AND WELL-KNOWS

L LANDECKEE, F. E. PROPfeT and J.

ilEADY TO WELCOME AND SERVE I

J. G1
r. P. CALDWELL.

Iff STORE.
"We are now opening in the building for

lew and attractive stock of FALL GOODS,
ittentiou of the public. Our stock consists <

DRY GOi
Dress Goods. Prints, Plaids, Bleachings

nestics, Etc. Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, Lac
Silk Handkerchiefs, and everything you wai

)ur stock of CORSETS, which for quality a

CLOTHING A]
All qualities and styles, from common t

mere saits. medium and fine.anything: vou
»1I special attention to onr stock of Sfobby
is can be found anywhere. A full stock of;
juality.

^OOTS A3D SHOES in great variety,
Aiiy quality and any style you want. Weg
ivill make good any failure to come up to gt

Trunks and Satchels, Crockery and Gla
Woodware and Tinware. See the' Eousehol

"We have nsed even* effort to buy good;
eve will be able to sell them as cheap"as the *

public patronage, and promise a just return
;>ur friends and the public generally we ext(
ble to show goods. Iiespectfuli

CALDWELL
August 31

Grand uiai or I
soman

fatra: II Bill I

AT M. L. K
3VERCOATS IN ALL STYLES. MEN'S

GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD
Texts' FINE SHOES, SOFT and STIFF H

oi»a A?ftr rnn ovo iriTri
I^r TT llUi] > VU AiV 1*4 VJl» J VIA ut V iUf a

:>fCLOTHING. All orders addressed to iu

M.L.KIN
OPPOSITE (

1882 Fmrtl Asm
.OF THE

AGRICULTURAL, HORTTCULTU
ASSOCIATION OF CHESTER

AND LANCASTER

WILL BE HELD AT CHESTE]
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THL

OCTOBER 17, 18, .

JATE OPENS TUESDAY AT 11 O'CLOCK
EACH SUCCEEDS

.A. C3rTtJL2>TJD X
Embracing every Article of Household and '

is all Agricultural Products, Implements ai*

«ft2.QOO T"N" "R"R,1

ANNUAL ORATION WEDNESDAY
SENATOR M. C. .

Colonel A. P. BUTLER, State Commissio
iddress the Association 011 Fish Cu!ture.
A FIRST-CLASS BAND OF MUSIC *

Grounds are beautifully located and well su£
Ample accommodations fur all visitors.
Trotting, Driving, Horsemanship and Bicy

sipscai^xi is
"Exhibitors are urged to furnish the Secretary,

>osed entries, pedigrees, certificates, statements,
rish to contend for.
No entries admitted after C o'clock, p. m., Octc

mtAro/1 till 141 /\V*1/v*lr (WnV.or ITf-V*
Articles not mentioned in premium list may 1

ipon approval by Board of Directors.
jNo exhibits allowed to be removed until the C:
AH accommodations and card for stock witho

;rotmds at Chester market prices.
Let the associate counties vie with each otl

xhibits..
The Board will spnre neither time, troubl
882 the fiucst ever held by the Association.

TER3SS OF AD3

Adults, 50 cents; children under twelve,
ne-horse vehiclc, 50 cents; two-horse vehic
on) two-horse, $5; public vehicle, (season)
L>n), 75 cents; one-horse vehicle (private), $
2.25. Season Tickets may be procured, gc
arinir Fair for $1.50.
n. jk, 1j*J vn,

VBE8II>EXTt
Sep 20r4t

.

K-

ELL IN THE '' jji
ii ^ mmm w

DEB SUCH CIRCUMndTALKFOBME. . C V|
AGAIN, AND BRING THEXB

DE IS STEADILY INCREASmn*t atVT a TXT TUfg nrv
iu majuu ri.ui xauwj MM.

INTEND THIS SEASON TO

E OF THE LARGEST A3CD

!D NOTIONSElilABLESTOCK OP

3 SHOES t
i TO THIS TOWN. THESE

ACTLY AS I EEPBESEOT /M

IXJUTESTABLISHMENT*
FOR ELEGANCE, I SKA Tift . \Jg
r THE PUBLIC FOE PAS$
, INVITATION TO ONE A$J>
E YOU BUY.

f SALESMEN, A. W. BROTOl> -lj|
"W m7VTT?-p ATTE! AT.TGTAVft

11.A n niv f I «« I *!r .
. .: . yrqpBB

:ou.

10ESCHEL, Agent.
T. W. LAUDERDALE wj

iff MS. |
merly occupied by F. ELDER, »
to which we respectfully call lb» 3233,

M
ViAimAlo Po.Toona TVw *}

j A- muiir/iQj vuoctuiViv^ uvwiHij j
lies' Tie® and Collarette, Linen and *

i
it. We call special attention tb
nd finish cannot be beaten.

STDHATS
'

o best. Something nice in Casrf- ,4. --4L
rant in Gents furnishing Goods. W«
Hats, as stylish and as nice goods '

all kinds from 25 cents to the be&*

'-P
men's boys', ladies'and children's.
;narantee every pair we self, and
larantee. t*2j
.ssware, from common to besl,

_ pi
d Sett at $1.00.
o-oods and to srot thpm r.hean. and 33
:heapest. We solicit a share of£h»
for every dollar spent with as.;lja
;nd an invitation to call. No troaiy» q
& LAUDERDALE.

;

1 aM Winter f
MS ' I

DSfARD'S. I
YOUTHS' and BOYS' SUITS.
b AND NECKWEAR. 3
ATS of all SHADES and Colojss.
ted to call and examine mv stock
y care will receive prompt alienARI)' COLUMBIA, S. C» \
JRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. ,

al Fair 1882 1
'

BAL AND MECHANIC^!*
, YORK, FAIRFIELD * - |
COUNTIES, M

i*
R, SOUTH CAROLINA, |
USDAY AND FRIDAY* 51
Z9 AND 20.

, A. M., ASD AT 9 O'CLOCK
S'G DAY. f *

1ISPLAT, .

Mechanical Manufacture, as welt ajEd Machinery.

SMixuiycs. «J|
ATELEVEN O'CLOCKPX >
BUTLER.

ner of Agriculture, is expected to

rill enliven the occasion. Th» Ssj»|>plied with shade aud water. v
. i

cle Riding.
roTios.
before Fair Week, with a hsi of pn»» % etc.,with number of premium they :.^ri
ber 16th, except stock, which may b« ,-I||
je exhibited, and premium awarded Jp*
lose of the Fair. "

ut charge Forage furnished on tb« i*

aer in the quality and quantity of ,X
e, nor money to make the Fair o{

Kissiosr.

25 cents: saddle horse. V5 f*.& ?
7 7

le, 75 cents; public vehicle, (seaone-horse,$3; saddle horse (sea$1.50;two-horse vehicle {private),>od for one and the same,person,
J. K HENBY, M

SEC. JJSJLt THEAS. A. B.


